
SIXTIETH YEAR. NO.

IS TOO SLOW

IN SERVING

SUBPOENAS

Danville Sheriff Attempts

to Block Vote Buy-

ing Quiz.

COURT IS INFORMED

Foreman of Grand Jury Asks
. Aid Cannon's Son-in-la- w

Leaves the City.

Danville, 111., Jan. Foreman
"Woodyard of the grand jury appeared
before Judge Kimbrough as soon as
the latter opened court today, and
asked the court to cause Sheriff Shep-ar- d

to explain why he did not serve
subpoenas given him to serve by the
grand jury. Woodyard also asked that
Jputy Sheriff Vutrich be replaced by
another officer to guard the grand jury
room. j

cAjfsnvs son-in-la- w one.
Among those for whom subpoenas

had been issued for appearance today
wpre City Attorney Jones, whose con-- !

versation with two newspaper men.
and subsequent assertions and denials
as to Its nature, brought the manor to
a crisis; K. X. Insure. Speaker Can-
non's son-in-law- . and Peter Sanichan,
a Greek politician whom Frankeherger,
the newspaper man who first appeared
before the grand Jury in the vote in- -
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Madison , 24.m theout of the countv. hill was
OP iivtioi.'vo

At home was stated
raa lert tr.e city and tne informant

the did not know when ho ;

would return. iIn
mnv

Danville, Jan. 24. Speaker Cnn-iwi- ll afternoon,
non'g city county In senate afternoon
brought the searching received 24. La Follete. . . ...tne grana jury yesterday in the hunt
for illegal traffic in votes. The Ver-
million county jury heard. 1 1 wit-
nesses and 12, Including Cannon's
son-in-la- are subpoenaed to

today. ,
The grand Jury heard W.

Jones, Danville's city attorney, ac-

cused of having admitted buying
and it was given a list of 50

possible witnesses by the accusers.
The city attorney's alleged traffick-
ing, it was testified, in the inter-
est of the present sheriff. John T.
Shephard. at the last general elec-
tion.

i hiki) in iiitiiti: iti:roKTEitr j

One of the newspapermen told the
inquisitors that he had been ap-

proached by persons offering him a
acation and several "good things"

If he would not go before the jury
with bis story. The climax of the
situation was precipitated when the
t wo newspaper reporters who last
week sent broadcast a story purport-
ing to contain a "confession"
Jones that he had purchased votes,
which story was denied by de-

manded to be allowed to go before
the Jury.

Among those heard" were R. ii.
Frankeberger, reporter for a Dan- -

p.

J.

Senator Gamble of Fouth
' tpnk in support of favor-
able report the of

Lorhner returned hy
nn elections. Senator Flint of Ca.1- -

that
as-ma- n
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West Union. O., Jan. 4. Judge Al
bion Z. opened court here ye-- j A

terday after a two layoff caus- -

ra oy nis esi ikhuou me t leu-- 1

tion matters of Scioto county at Ports--

There approximately
l'H men at the court to plead guilty to;
accepting bribes as result of a ers
warning Issued by Special for

P. Srephenson that unless those
men who have been Indicted come

There are approximately 45 men
who have been indicted and w ho have
not pleaded guilty.

The under which indict
ments were returned be tested ,

In court.

THIEVES GET THAW
i

FAMILY JEWELRY

Mansack Residence and Secure $;t..-OO-

I Din-:b- ct

Hour.

Pittsburg. Jan. 24. It become
today while the family of William j

Thaw, was at last nieht the
residence was robbed of jewels valued
at t35.ooo. Included in the valuables J

Is a pearl necklace worth $17,0"iP, the
property of Thaw.

New Swedish Envoy Comes Here. !

D. C, Jan. 24. Count
Albert Ehrensvard, the new minister j

of Sweden to the United States, ar-- of
rived In Washington yesterday. He jthe
rrcbablv will be received br Secre-- ;

credentials will presented.

THE
85.

The Weather
Forecast 7 P. M. Wednrtday fop

Rock Island, Davenport,
and Vicinity.

Generally fair tonight and Wednes
day, moderate temperature. The low- -

'est temperature tonight will be near!
the freezing point. J

Temperature at 7 a, m. 30, highest
yesterday 40. lowest last night 29.

Velocity of wind at 7 a. m., 5 miles
per tour.

Precipitation,
Relative humidity at 7 m. 66, at

7 &- - m. 78.
M. SHBRIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to tomorrow.)

Sun 5:04, rises 7:12; moon rises
i 3:34 a. m.; moon at apogee, farthest

from earth; planet Mercury visible
low in southeast.

Work of Day in Congress

i "Washington, Jan. 24. Following are
tbe proceedings briefly told of the two

I houses of congress yesterday.
ATE
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' (fr.rnia poke in opposition to the Cum- -
mins resolution, tnurhlrif tariff revision.
Thr- - wn pome discussion of public

biiis pending.
HOI SB TonsiHeration was (riven the

posToffl.-- e appropriation hill. provis- -'

ion was adopted that after July 1. 1916.
jail mail oars in the service shall be of
Istet--l construction

HAS A WALK-AWA- Y

Senator LaFollette 59 Ahead in
Lower House of Wisconsin

Legislature.

RADICAL BILLS OFFERED

Prepared to Follow Out His Policies
Martin Seems Sure to Win

in New Jersey.

joint resolution was introduced in j

the senate for an amendment to the
constitution allowing women to vote,

tne nose ballot for senator today.
LaFollette led with 53. The senate!

will beformaITy"elected XomoifSW.
LITTLE CHANGE IW IOWA.

Des Moines, Iowa. Jan. 24. The
votes cast for former Attorney Gen-

eral Byers, who withdrew from the
senatorial race, were divided today
among the other candidates, but the
increase was not enough to elect any
one. Progressive republicans are con-
sidering the advisability of proposing
a primary law with first, second and
third choice provisions, and requiring i

majority nominations. l

Charleston, W. Va.. Jan. 24. Con-
trary to the general expectation and
before the republican senators, who
returned this morning from Cincinnati,
could settle their differences with the
democratic members of the legislature
today they proceeded to the election of
two senators. W. E. Chilton, demo-
crat, received 62 votes, three more
than enough to elect, and Clarence
Wat.son was short. Nelson C.
Hubbard, democrat, and 10 followers
held a meeting, declaring Watson's
nomination was bought through brib-
ery in caucus. j

WITHIN ONE VOTE.
Trenton. N. J., Jan. 24. Democratic j

members of the legislature, in confer-- 1

t in o i li i ' ii, no urii n nil 1 1 .

motion to make the selection of Mar- -

tine unanimous failed.
Trenton. N. J., Jan. 24. Martin

came within one vote of bing elected
senator today. Former Senator Smith
has since released all of his support

from further obligation to vote
him and Martin's election tomor-

row sterns assured.

CINCINNATI PAIR

ROLL INTO LEAD

vllle new spaper, who to haveience ,aPt n,P"' tooK vote nited j

secured alleged confession. i States Fenatorship, with the that j

plea it .t 1 1. TV. . E. Martine led with 33. and
u
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none.
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two

Frank
and Joseph of Cincinnati

jsnatched the leadership in the two--
men bowling event from Harry and
Louis Stoltz of St. Louis today, when
they rolled up 1,209 in the doubles.
Both Rlehle and fTardell bowled in

(sensational form, each rolling up two
century games. In his second game

iRiehle finished with 213 and repeat-
ed with 210 in the third. GardeTl

iscored 205 in hiB second match and
213 in the third. '

fflURDERERS OF

KETCHEL ARE

FOUND GUILTY

Marshfield. Mo.. Jan. 24. Guilty
murder In the first degree-- was
verdict returned at noon the
in the esse of Walter A. Din-- 1

recommended.

R
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Tfc3 1 AND'MGUOCK iLk3JLJ.

DEPEW HITS

NEWLEAGUE

Progressive Organization

Dubbed "Salva-

tion Army"

FOR TARIFF BOARD

Ways and Means Committee
Approves of Permanent Body

of Five Members.

Opposition 'to the popular lection
of senators in the manner proposed hy
the pending resolution was voiced to-

day by Senator Depew in a speech in
the senate.

In the course of his speech Senator

Depew referred to the new Republi
can Progressive league.

NOT PROPER TO READ.
He said he had received "many let- -

ters and editorials which it would not
be proper to read to the senate." and
added that "they ought to please the
distinguished senator from Oregon.
Bourne, and his recently organized
'Salvation Army." "

SENATE ADDS SOMETHING.
The legislative, judicial and execu-

tive appropriation bill was reported to
the senate today. It carries $35,nC9,"O0
an increase of $116,210 over the bill
passed by the liouse.--

MORE PAY FOR CARRIERS.
The postofflce appropriation bill

passed the house today. The pay of
carrier on tne rural tree aeiivery
routes increased J100 each per
year by amendments added before a
final vote was taken.

FAVORS TARIFF BOARD.
Washington. Jan. 24. A permanent

Continued on Page Five.)

of or fails or
fuses to the as they

St. Louis, Jan. 24. RiehlejTaft. it is said on good authority, j

liardell

by
lurv

was

will to the Arizona j

i

constitution even though both houses ,

of congress it.
Figuratively speaking, the presi- -

dect has made up his mind to give '

ia eood sound snankin s" He

iuu..uiJB iu
constitution the initiative, referen-- ,

uu kjkiM& u !

guilty of the ;
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that Arizona will remain a territory.
as long as Mr. Taft occupies the ex- - j

ehoir af lAOBt If If inclats
upon the initiative, referendum and
recall.

The law requires that the consti- -

APPLIES TO JT
of State on and ley and Goldle charged with. The Is es-la-ter

date will be an of Stanley Ben- - peclally progressive. In that it
at the house, i of Imprisonment were!pll to The are Jn

be a jc&itlon to

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24,

WRECK TWO SHOPS

Chicago Garment Workers At
tack Nonunion Employes

and Beat Them Up.

THEN FIGHT THE POLICE

Hundred in Mob That
Men and Women and Destroys

Much Property.

Chicago, Jan. 24. Two tailor shops
were partly wrecked, more than a hun-- !

dred nonunion tailors driven into the
and 6ix arrests were made in

riot incident to the garment workers'
strike here today. Many tailors were
bleeding from cuts and be-

fore the was
SHOP.

The trouble started when about two
and their sympathiz-

ers appeared at the shop of
Tuitts. Fifty tailors of both
sexes were at work at the machines.
The strikers drove them into the
street, wrecked the machines and mu-
tilated the garments upon which they
had been at work. As the terror-stricke- n

workers rushed Into the

CONGRESS IN SESSION

5
street many were beaten and fell to
the pavement.

MOVE TO NEW .LOCATION.
A patrol call brought detail of po-

lice, but before they arrived the strik-
ers had moved east to Northwood
street. The police followed and found
the rioters in front of the shop of Mrs.
M. Baumgarten. Forty-fiv- e employes
of the latter had been driven into the
street and roughly handled. Bluecoats
charged the crowd with drawn clubs.
Policeman Solberg was by the
strikers, who beat him to the ground,
but after 15 minutes the
crowd leaving six alleged
ringleaders in the hands of

SCHENK CASE TO

CLOSE WEDNESDAY

can

All

Wheeling, W. Jan. 24. The j regarded generally as the fore-Schen- k

case will not be closed be- - most sporting skipper, won intema- -

IN
BY TAV. jany dishonest public servant, admin- -

Special Correspondence The Argus.) listrative judicial who
Jan. 22. President represent people

refuse approve

ratify

Arizona

uuui
greatest Impertinence.

Smith,
for

people

street,

hundred

strenuous

officers.

fore Wednesday. Counsel continued i

the all day.

want to bp represented. As Is well
Known' me presment is exceedingly
sensitive about all matters affecting
the judiclary. The president
friends believe he might be
induced to accept the initiative and I

referendum, but that he will surely '

Btand ,n ,he way of 8,atehoo,l for '

Arizona if it is proposed to have '

judges subject to recall.
did

share Mr. Tarts horror of the recall,
s!x senators having only j

.! . t-- .iriruuy !t--u l a icirKiaui iu .rrci- -

dent un, of the recent Arizona
constitutional convention, to the

. . . !

Bourne of Washington in the strug- -

Igle to obtain approval for the Ari-- !
zona constitution. The teles-ra-

THREE GOVERNORS APPROVE.
Three newly elected governors

just given emphatic ap-
proval to Initiative, referendum and
recall Foss. democrat, ilaesachu--

tutlons of Arizona and New Mexico reajs: "The undersigned wish to as-m-ust

be approved by the president !

Bnre you tDat the popular initiative,
and the before the terrl- - j referendum and recall, will receive
tories may states. By our hearty support. Senator La
withholding approval the presl-- 1 Follette. Wisconsin: Cummins,
dent can the territories toiowa: Bristow. Kansas: Clapp. Min-wa- lt

he gets ready to g1ve;nesota: Dixon, Brown,
them statehood. i Nebraska."

DGES.
tary Knox Thursday Arizona recall provision

a arranged the murder Ketchel. j

White when life judges.
discharge oSce

Two Assaults

a

scratches
disturbance quelled.

ATTACK

strikers
William

nonunion

a

bested

dispersed,

argument

possibly

republican

their

congress
become public

1911.

RAPT. BARR.
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IS CALLE

Yachtsman Chiefly Re-

sponsible for Keeping

in America.

HIS TRIUMPHS MANY

End Comes Suddenly at South-

ampton, England, from
Heart Failure.

Southampton, England. Jan. 24- .-

Captain Charles Barr, the Ameri- -

yachtman died suddenly of heart
trouble here today.

ABROAD SINCE SPRING.
Barr had beenIn this country

he the

Va.. Barr,

TAFT OPPOSES RECALL FEATURE
NEW ARIZONA CONSTITUTION

last command, the schooner Westward,
built by the Herreshoffs for A. S. Coch-- '
ran of the New York Yacht club. With
the Westward Barr won many trophies
at the regattas at Kiel Cowes last
summer. '

His success as skipper of the defend
ers of America s cup gave him a high
place in European yachting circles,
from which news of his unexpected de-

mise called forth many expressions of
keen regret.

SEEMED IN GOOD HEALTH.
Barr appeared to be in perfect health

morning. He was having break
fast with his family when suddenly he !

was seized with a pain in the heart and
fell forward, the of his wife,
dead.

LEADING SKIPPER.

tional admiration by hlg successful
'

sailing of several defending yachts

setts: Osborn, republican. Michigan:
Johnson, republican, California. Two
governors Indorse the initiative and
referendum Dix. democrat. New-Yor-

Deneen. republican. Illinois.
This list will grow to larger propor-
tions .

It was only three years aeo
Colonel Roosevelt wa violently
tile to the initiative, referendum and '

recall. They were incorporated In
the Oklahoma constitution and Pre-- !
Went Roosevelt fi.moH bt,a

"have the power to reject the con- -
stitution. however, and had to swal-- 1

lnv ft Tn hoQt r ff otmil.. . I' ?'
'ioker' '!congress resorted to a whtrh ,

New Mexico from choosing the kind
of constitutions they desire.

A NEAR CENTRAL OOVEHNMENT
BANK.

It develops that Senator Aldrich's
proposed "Reserve Association of
America" and the much denounced '

central government bank are sister!
schemes, both having as their main
if not sole obiert the niartn f

An republicans, however, do notiat a great rate over it. He not

ef--i

his
force

until .Montana;

tences
from

have

Cup

noted

since

mrna
kndVorw.il s reV "The rZ

it. .
banks of Europe) obtain can, I be- - '

i

(Continued on Page Four.)

which have kept America's cup on this
fide of the Atlantic since it was
brought over in 1851.

MOST M)TAIM K IIKK.
The most notable international con-

test in which he sailed a winner was
perhaps that of 1901, when the Colum-- !

bia. which had defeated the Shamrock
I. two years before, showed its heels !

to the Shamrock II. American
boat won the first heat of the race by
1 minute 20 seconds, the second by 3

minutes ;5 seconds, and the third by
41 seconds. In this final heat the Sham-
rock II. finished first, hut lost on a
time allowance of 43 seconds.

BESTED EMPEROR WILLIAM,
Barr's most recent triumph was in

competition with the Kmperor Wil-

liam's and other German ynchts at
Kiel and Cowes in the regattas last
summer. There, in command of t

he carried off the be3t
prizes.

TAFT INVITED TO

MAKE SPEECH
j

IUin01S Legislature AnxlOUS to
Hear Executive on Visit

West Feb. 11.

ADOPTS RESOLUTION

Chairman Ad kins Having TToubeltn
Naming Committers llusiness

Is Being Delayed.

Springfield, 111., Jan. 24. Presi-

dent Taft today was formally In-

vited by Joint resolution of the leg-

islature to address that body Feb.
11, on the occasion of his visit to
Springfield to attend the Lincoln me-

morial banquet.
STOP PASSES IX STATE.

senator i nanes t iiurnurgn win.
introduce an anti-pas- s bill prohibiting
all roads from issutns free trsnspor- -

fair,"

I'hfUns In IMIevue hospital, where
author was taken yesterday after- -

noon after he had been shot down in
Bfrppt b Fzhueh Covin Colds- -

tation between points in Illinois. ! considered critical, and, while a fav-Withi- n

the six years anti-pas- s ! orable outcome was hoped for, it was
has been introduced In admitted grave might

three regular and one special session, i arise.
but it never has escaped from the ioti e still rNKNOWN.
committee. This the senate is! Over night developments as to the
expected to pass the bill an motive of GoldsborouRh In shooting

providing that the state Phillips were few. That for some tinio
shall pay railroad fares of assem-- j Phillips had been receiving

their homes and notes, telegrams and telephone
every week. calls, a fact known to his rela- -

With the house working under a tives. and it Is said, had

last spring, when brought over hlsto this policy. of senate com- -

and

this

into arms

that
hai

The

the
Ing

new rule that gives 7, members tne
right to call any bill out of committee,

fair to a roll
call that will at least put all members
on record.

HOISE MAY DELAY ACTIO.
Speaker Adkins Is no nearer getting

a list of the house committees ready
than he was this time last week, and
the indications are strong that the
house will drag along this week,
have a lot of hills introduced, and try
to go home Wednesday under Joint
resolution.

The senate organization is opposed

mittees are ready for business and
m03t or them ror tne nm llme lo
day.

According to Senator Hurburgh the
senate would like to stay here at least
through Thursday and possibly Fri-
day and get things into shape which
could guarantee a 90-da- y Reunion so
far as the senate Is concerned.

The house appropriations commit-
tee tnet for the first today and
was divided into subcommittees by
Chairman Shanaban, according to cus-

tom.

TROOPS TO GUARD

MEXICAN BORDER
El Paso, Texas. Jan. 24. To

guard the border and prevent Mexi-
can insurrectos from crossing a de-

tail of troops has been sent to
where Mexican officials al- -

,ee 200 insurgents crossed from
Texas Sunday night.

SEVENTH VICTIM OF FIRE

Mrs. Hubbard Follows Other Mem-It- er

of Family at Mohrara, Neb.
Niobrara, Neb., Jan. 24. Mrs. W. W.

Kindall. age 35, died today as the re-

sult of injuries sustained in the Hub-

bard house gas explosion and holocaust
here a week ago. This makes seven
deaths, including Mrs. Hubbard's hus-
band, mother, and two sons and two
guests of the hotel.

Dawson Taft's Secretary?
Washington, Jan. 24. Congressman

Daw8n of Iowa ua" af ,h White I

ho,,se to consult about the ;

secretaryship to the president, to take j

the nlace of Norton, who has resigned. I

Mr- - Dawson has the offer under con- -

sideratlon.
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LIABILITY

THE NEXTFAIRi

ment exhibition New Orleans In
the!1915 and rov!slon h!ch make !

of the country In
eod

j

Washington, Jan. 24. An appro- - j

priatlon of $1,000,000 for a govern- -

" !POl ror the to ,

te held in acy way ror the liabiu
lies ci toe exposiiiun aire cariieu in,. I ' - - t ill tr M '

sorted to the house today. 1

PHICE TWO CENTS.

sixwolor
YET HE MAY

BESPARED

David Graham Phillips

Holding Own After

Shooting,

MOTIVE IS NOT KNOWN

jGoldsborough Man Who At

tempted to Assassinate Him,

Probably Insane.

New York, Jan C4. "Hli changes
are was th morning's report
from, the bedside of David Graham

jthe

last
legislation complications

time

amendment
threaten-blyme- n

between
Springfield was

GoldsboroiiRh.

get

time

IN

ply government

borough, an eccentric musician with a
fancied grievance, and who followed
his murderous assault by suicide on
the spot.

TAKE IIOPEI'I'I. HEW.
All things considered the nurses and

medical attendants of Phillips felt Jus-
tified today In describing his night as
one of comparative comfort, and, al-

though little change was noted In his
condition, there was no disposition on
the part of the hospital authorities to
take other than a hopeful view of the
case At the same time the fact re- -

mained the author's condition was still

been heard to say he bore a crndce
"against a certain writer" on account
of a magazine article.

REGARDED AS A STl TKNT.
Friends of Ooldsbcrouah who came,

of a prominent Marlatid family, and
was a Harvard num. were an much at
i08s as ever today to explain his act
He was only 31 years old. and had
been regarded as a deep--t hlnklng stu-
dent, devoted to his profession of mu- -

i sic and to literary pursuits.
HAS SEVER 11. lITORS.

Reports from the hospital this af
ternoon show Phillips continues to
Improve and the opinion Is he a 111

recover.
Among his visitors tod.iy were hla

brother, Harrison W. Phillips, Rob-
ert W. chambers, the author, and
Senator Ueverldge, his college room-
mate.

RECEIVED WOI NDS.
i Phillips received six bullet wound in
his body. His asui!un', Klizllu i

Coyle GoldKborough, was a Hurvat l

mnn and a member of an old Mary- -

land family. The body of Goldsbor- -

ough. whose career at Harvard was
brief, was sent to the morgue. Appar-
ently Insane, be had a fancied ffrudg?
against the author and sought bis lit".
He was only 31 years old; I'MUlis
Is 43.

SHOT TIIIIOl.N LI ..
"There you go." Knapped lb" assail-

ant, ns lie opened lire, "ami b'-r,- - j go."
be (chord, a.'i he Kent a bull-- t Into liU
own brain. ! iiKcd a luxhot cali-
bre automatic pistol, and sll six shot
aimed at Phillip- - took efT.'t. One of
i hem perfonit d the abdoru-n- , notl er
pierced the rlfch Iiiiik and cam'' out at
the back, a third khaiiered the left
wrist, and a fourth drill d th right
thigh. Two of them dropped fiom the
wounded man's clo'liiiiK as be was be-

ing undressed at the boHpital.
The course of th bullets w.t si er-

ratic and there whs hij' h doubt as to
just which wound were point of en-

trance and which point of exit that
the surgeon were uncertain whether
be bad been fhot four, five or six times,
but their best belief was six. The ro-

bust conhMtuMon of the pa'b-n- t bor
him through the loss of blood and

hock well, and his first request to M t

phyHHans was that BO alarming re- -

ports be given out.
I'LEIIS rIH MOTHER.

"My mo'her," he said, "la an old lady
and the shock might kill her. I'm
young and strong; I may get well.
Make the bet-- t of It and I'll try to Uar
you o.it."

The lx shots broke the n,ijit of one
of the rnost aristocratic neighborhood
of New York. The

j Princeton club, formerly the home t
la'e Stanford Whi'e, front on

park, and at 2 o'ebx-- on a
af'ernoon Phillips, who lives

near by at the National Arts club, wa
sauntering through the sunnhlne for an
hour with Ms friends. A policeman
stood not K'0 ards away. Two foot
passengers had Just passed the club &

Pfcilllp was seen approach leg It.
tICTIM f.ltES NO WARNING

Nobody saw anything to attract
on Vc Six.)


